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OPENING ADDRESS
By J, Whecler-Hill, Natiomd Secretary

My Fellow CliriitiaLn An»ricjui«t

It is my privilege to welcome you

to this impressive patriotic mass dcman-
stration sponsored by the German
American Bund.

GEORCE WASHINGTON, whose

birthday we are celebrating today

—

avhcn bidding farewell to the people,

•nint;

'*BE UNITED! BE AMERICANS!
Let there be no sectionalism, you are

all dependent one on another, and

«KouJd !> in oii» Union. Beware of at-

tacks upon the Constitution. Keep the

departments of government separate,

promote education, cherish the public

credit, avoid debt. Observe justice and

good faith toward all nations; and be

independent politically of all.

IN ONE WORD, BE A NATION.
BE AMERICANS, AND BE TRUE
TO YOURSELVES.

Never were such admonitions mor*

timely than TODAY! Reviewing the

state of the Nation todny, in the light

of this historic observation; WHAT
DO WE FIND ? A nation of TRUE
Americans? UNITED? .... in a

noble common cause? PATRIOTIC?
. . . free from clase hatred and sec-

tionalism and political discrimination?

The CONSTITUTION ... has it been

free from attack? ARK we avoiding

pinblic ddljt? Exercising good faith to-

ward ALL nations? Are we politically

independent?

I ^m RfkiF.j YOU, mf F«ni-,f Cmxn-
7

Speaking for myself, macli to my
regret, I must Confess that we are ut-

terly and completely disregarding the

Admonition of George Washington,

TODAY.

There is more than ample evidence

in support of this contention ! Let us

reason from FACTS that cannot be

challenged: Who will deny the spread

of radicalism with its inspired class

hatred, racial sectionalism, political

abuses, its moral erosion and subsequent

disintegration of our national unity in

thought, decision and action ? ? ? Who
will deny the attacks that have been

made upon the Constitution? Who Is

NOT familiar with the billion-dollar

yardstick that is required to raeaisure

the stupendous total of our national

public debt. The billions of dollars

spent in excess of our national income:

hare they Aanm *w«y with tbe pitifal

relief aitumtknt Jifter six ye^r«7 — Hfire

they put b«clc to work tt»« 12 niiDkm

un«iiiploy«d that are walking the streets

of our^-lh« rtchtt«t nfttloii ia the worfd?

Have there not been .passionate at-

tacks on other nations? Har* w Imp*

gotten the President's Chicago speech
his utterances before the Senate's Mili-

tary Affairs Committee,—the irrespon*-

iJble attacks on German leaders and

Germany <by dictatorial Harold ..Hel-

ium" ICKES and other responsible

Cabinet officers? And i« there ttot m

very definite trend toward entangling

alliances?

The people, far and -wide, arc bc-

):^lnning to ask for explanations, They
feel that somebody must have fallen
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down on the job I That somebody must

be responsi/t>le for all this \

My FelJour Countrrinen!

No wonder thin Icing p«ople «ra be-

ginning to atk embarrasting question*

mxui to cry for a n«w l»aider*Kip.

W^BAjT wotild George Washington
think , , . and DO, were he ahve today?

Would he not plead -with the think-

ing, the loyal and law-abiding people,

the true Christian Americans? In nobie

woTxis of his own

:

'*L«t at r«ise a «taa(}aa^ to which

thtt wi»« and the hon««t c«n rep«iH'7

Would he not re- advocate strict ad-

herence to the notble principles voiced

in his farseeing political testannent?

'My FeHow Countrymen I WE Ger-

man American!; are inequivocably com-
mitted to the defense of the Flag, Con-
stitution and Sovereignty of our United

States WE STAND BEFORE YOU^
loyal and law-abiding, to be here de-

dicated together with you, -to the great

task of national an4 social reconstruc-

tion, and reiolved a* yon are re»olTed

to restore America to the true Amer-
ican» and to the idea.U and principle

i

given expression in the great farewell

address of George Washington.

FREE AMERICA!

Reasons for the Bund's Existence
By Eastern Department Leader Rudolf Markmann

Mein Biin<le»fuhrer, American

CoTnpatriot», Bund-Membert and
Friend*

:

We are living at a time when every

crack-pot and bankrupt lawyer believes

that he must save our Country from
an imagined, terrible menace of Nazism.
We mean those people who cover thetri-

selves at night with the Stars and
Stripes, and who before breakfast sing

the Star Spangled Banner, 'besides

spending many hours of each day pro-

claiming their super-patriotism and de-

mocracism.

By Nazis they mean the Members
and Leaders of the German American
Bund and preach the "splendid" idea

of having us all deported. Quite a large

fleet of ocean liners would be needed
to take all our naturalized members
back to wherever they came from, and
we wonder what is to be done with all

those members born and reared right

here in the U. S. AJ

We have never claimed to be and
are not "Nazis", knowing very well that

"Nazism", German National Socialism,

is reserved for Germany and has no
place in our Country, the United States

of America! The German Chancellor

has protlaimed to the world many
times that National Socialism is not

for export!

You will have heard very much about

the German American Bund in the

press, over the radio and in the movies.

A picture has been presented to you

which tends to make you believe that

this our Bund is of a sinister charac-

ter, with the sole purpose of overthrow-

ing the government of the U. S. A.,

placing in its stead a government of

dictatorial power which would ruth-

lessly exterminate all opposition. Let

me assure you right now that al! such

accusations are too silly to require even
an attempted denial of any of them.
But in the course of tonight'* ipee^e*
we will have the oprporttmity to tcU of

a particular race of people which ha*
more and proven qualitie* in the game
of overthrowin ft established govern-
ment* than our GemiJin Americftn ele-

ment Or any other, hurthennorc, no-
body can very well accuse us of con-
tributing to the social and economic
blunders under which our country is

suffering today, because, as all of you
know, there are hardly any German
American poHticiaTis to speak of in

office,

The cause for the founding of our i

Bund was the anti-German atrocity and '

boycott propaganda, and the under-
mining of the interests of Americans of
German ancestry. Our reaction to this

un-American manipulaticm wag the

creation of the "Friends of the New
Germany," which was the forerunner
of the present day "German American
Bund". You all know how this cam-
paign of hate has developed since 1933,

when a foreign government Jn Central
Europe, whose aflairs are none of our
business, was changed. In those days
not one determined voice of protest

against the Jewish hate campaign could

be heard from any of those existing

numerous German American Societies

;

not even from that Society which had
assumed the right to represent the Ger-
man American element politically. To-
day the German American Bund has
been selected by the overwhelming
majority of all upright Americans of

German descent to complete the task

of attaining to a proper representation

in the fields of American political, eco-

nomic and social life, 'and the leader-

ship is in the firm hands of our Na-
tional Leader Fritz Kuhn.

\_

FREE AiMHRICA I



LABOR, ECONOMICS, FINANCE
By Midwestern Departnlenl Leader Georg Froboese

Mein Bimdeffiihrftr, Ameri<S«n

Ccmtpatriots, Biiiid-M«mbera

•Bd Friends:

Closest to our hearts and minds is

the consideration which we pay to the

welfare of the communHy and Nation

as a whole. We believe that the rights

of the individual must stand second to

the well-being of the community and

that the exigencies . and requirements

of such a community must be subord-

inated to such of the Nation! This

all-embracing thought is our philosophy

of a patriotic American Nationalism!

As such, it creates our energetic oppo-

sition to all international Marxist and

therefore Jewish preaching of Class-

Warfare. The terrible experience of

Germany, Italy, Hungary, Austria and

Spain, who finally succeeded in saving

themselves, and that of Russia, where

Communism was victorious, should be

sufficient warning to our fellow-com-

patriots to steer clear of all those pit-

falls which were prepared by the

oriental cunning of the Jew Karl Marx-

Mordecai I

We are well aware of the fact that

the problems of America's social and

economic condition have not been

solved satisfactorily in respect to either

the expectations of the "employed ele-

ment" or of the "employers". All as-

sertions to the contrary notwithstand-

ing, we contend that both factions shall

have an absolutely equal right to rep-

resentation in all disputes. We do

propose, though, to have these discus-

sions governed by mutual arbitration

under the compass of an absolutely na-

tionalistic and pro-American point of

view and not according tp the Marx-
ist-Communist Theory, which demands

the unification of the Proletariat of the

World as the prerequisite to the solu-

tion of this Country's social -economic

affairs. To demand the latter is a

negation of all those natural differenc-

es which do exist between our own
White American working men and

those of China for instance. Labor has

been exploited not only by Jewish-In-

ternational moneyed interests, but more

so it has been debased and misused by

Jewish agitators, who are supposed to

represent labor, but in reality never

in their lives have completed one hon-

est day's bard manual work themselves.

These confounded Jewish agitators

know perfectly well how to draw a

nice fat salary^ paid for by the hard

earned money of our workers, but be-

yond that they know just as much
about the trade of a machinist, pattern-

maker, foundry worker or mason as a

Hottentot from the Kraals of Africa.

They definitely failed to improve the

social position of labor and they did

not succeed, with all the support from

the great Father in Washington, in

eliminating our unemployment situa-

tion. Today so-called organized labor

unions are neither organized nor unit-

ed. Under the radical leadership of

Jewish agents, the labor movement of

this our Country has been split into

warring factions. The underlying cause

is not so much a diflference of opinion

about Trade-Unionism and collective

industrial organization, but a clash of

ideas between true labor-minded work-
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ers and international racketeers. The
latter have been preaching the unifica-

tion of the international proletariat,

but so far have not even been able to

unite labor within our own Country.

They have brought corruption and dis-

ruption to our shores, and try to divert

the workers' minds from their real

problems, by telling them that the

Bnn4 is the actual danger to organized

labor. The Gentile American vi'orkcr

is being sold down the river by inter-

national Jewish interests? Thftr^f^-re

thn Bunt! mmintninLS thnt our Itshor

unions, fiiirst of sU, irtust I'm controH^rd

hy contciemttotft, GHPsntile American
l«Ad«ri, who are iiib«oluteIy fre« from

« Commutittt-infeifedi and Moicow-di-

rected domination

!

The German American Bund has not

forgotten that these so-called labor

leaders helped to further confuse the

situation, spreading a damnable Gospel

of Hate against their own asserted fel-

low foreign workers, by furnishing all

possible support to a private Jewish

Boycott-War directed against Euro-

pean Countries. We have not forgot-

ten that \hn Boycott, instigated for the

sake of some of the four million Jews
living in America, haa l>eeq definitely

detrimental to the w»lfar« of a hundred
and fifteen miUton White and Colored

American Citizen*. We have realized

that this Boycott has caused our Coun-
try the loss of exports to the value of

many billions of dollars. To whatever

degree such Boycott Is successful, to

that very same degree it is bound to be

felt in the pocketbooks of our own
workers in America. It amounts only

to simple arithmetic, to figure out that

if we buy less from Central European
countries, they will have no choree, re-

gardless of inclination, but to buy less

from us, retarding our economic recov-

ery and hindering reemployment, But
that is not all. In the case of Ger-
many and Italy, for example, we now
find that Adolf Hitler and Benito Mus-

solini, instead of waiting for the Jew-
ish Boycott to take efTect, looked for,

and, to Mr. Hull's great discomfiture,

found other markets for their coun-

tries' products, thereby reducing the

purchase of American goods in such

countries too ! So by the good grace

of our labor agitators and of Mr. Hull

and his Jewish consorts^ we all are be-

ing victimised by an incredible Boy-

cott policy, which is in cfTect nothing

but an economic Bankruptcy policy I

The method of onr Bund to c')mbat

this Jewish inspired boycott is the ef-

fectively working German American

Business League. A league of Gentile

American business houses which suc-

cessfully diverts the purchasing power
of our white American people from the

BOYCOTT-JEW to the Gentile merch-
ant.

The Works Progress Administration,

the W.P.A., according to our judgment
amounts only to a WORKERS PRO-
LETARIZATION ARRANGEMENT,
and in effect created a political voting

machine which has all the characterist-

ics of a demoralizing force enslaving all

employees of this and similar alphabet-
ical, Governmental agencies.

We also call it sin and madness io

plow under cotton, burn hogs and corn,
throw tons of oranges into California

rivers and pour crude oil over them to

make them inedible, all to maintain
artificial price-levels white millions of

our people are in need 1

Finally we contend that our economic
and social ills will never be overcome
by any of those Utopian "Ham and
Egg" plans which have been advocated
these last years, because all of them
are based on solely materialistic princ-

iples or on the fallacies of internation-

alism. Our recornnnendation i« ttie

recreation of tbe cooperatiTe spirit in

the ranks of all constructively working
Americans, the jsidoption of a sensible

Foreign Trade Policy and the imme-
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di«t« abolition of all internatioiDal dom-
inatiom of our financial trstem. George
Washington'! admonition to remain
clear of all foreign entanglements alto

applies to finance!

Still heeding this very good advice,

we are vigorously opposed to the Tri-

partite Agreement between France,

England and America, regulating the

relative value of the Franc, the Pound
Sterling and Dollar. The Stabilization

Fund of two billion dollars, created to

serve this purpose, has not benefitted

our Country^ but instead brought upon
us the curtailment of the Sovereignty

of our Nation. It has caused continued

disturbance of our economic system and

lemia itself beautifully to the sinister

purpose of making the world safe for

Jewish domination of those monetary
systems which still adhere to gold back-

ing. The German American Bund de-

mands abrogation of all agreements

binding us to international superstate

banking and credit institutions, and in-

stead the creation of a National Amer-
ican Financial System, with the value

cf our medium of exchange based on

the productive ability of our people and
on the natural resources of the Na-
tion i

In the Fall of 1938, as reported by R.

Stache in the NS-Kurier, the Jew Bar-

ney Baruch, often called the unofficial

President of the United States, visited

France, and a few weeks later the Jews
Henry Morgenthau, Jr., Walter Lipp-

man. Madam Perkins, Leon Blum and
Georges Mandel-Rothschild met in the

villa of our Ambassador Bullitt m
Chantilly, a suburb of Paris. We are

supposed to be the best informed

people on the face of the earth! Have
you, my friends, ever read anything
about this conference in our American
"Free" Press? The real meaning of

these so-called pleasure jaunts and the

purpose of the Morgenthau Stabiliza-

tion Fund came crashlngly to light

through the medium of a Douglass
Bomber which evidently became de-
stabilized. This Bomber went through
a most remarkable transformation. It

went up in the air as an all-American

.

Plane, and came down with a French
General in its cockpit. When that

bomber came down to earth, our Con-
gressmen and Senators went up in the

air. They suddenly began to see what
we already had been discussing at our
National Convention last September.
Having seen some light concerning the
true meaning of Intemiational financial

manipulations^ perhaps they will now
become interested in the privately con-
trolled, Jewish Federal Reserve System.

We know that the Jew is most con-
cerned with maintaining his strangle-

hold on the financial systems of the

world. Permit me to refer to an en-
lightening letter from the international

Rothschilds, cited by Father Coughlin
in one of his excellent speeches: "The
great body of the people, ^mentally in-

capable of comprehending the tremend-
our advanUges that Capittil derives
from the system, will ibear its burdens
without complaint, and perhaps wilh-
ont even suspecting that the system is

inimical to their interests. The Jew
does not become as excited about Pog-
roms in eastern European countries, as
he does about legislation enacted in

Germany or Italy, which harms no hair
on any Jew's head, but deprives him
of his terrible "Power of the Purse"
in these countries! Germany, without
appreciable gold reserves, has succeed-
ed in solving all her economic and so-
cial problems, without borrowing a
single cent from international banking
institution* «ince the day Adolf Hitier
was elected I Ever since this was done,
that country has been free of economic
upheavals! We want to see the day
when it will no longer be necessary to
give the unproductive Jew a cut on
every financial transaction between
White men I We know that this can
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be achieved by observing the experi-

ences of these Central European coun-
tries, which have succeeded in recov-
ering true financial sovereignty over
their menns of exchange

!

The German American Bund firmly

maintains that it is by no means un-
Amcriran to assume that the Congress
of our United States, within the scope
of its Constitutional Aulliority, can

achieve the same results in the same
way! It is not our slightest intention

to realize these aims through the me-
dium of violence and bullets. They can
be attained by means of the BALLOT
of a national-minded^ patriotic Elector-
ate! Therefore I call upon all of you
to join with us in the bnttle for a so-

cJally-just, economically realty *t<ibil-

iy-ed^ financtHtly independent, Jew-free
America

!
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direction with Gentile cameramen, but

strangely, it only seems possible to

produce such pictures when the back-

ground is British^ glorifying Great Bri-

tain's power on land and sea. To men-
tion only a few: The Bengal Lancer,

Mutiny on the Bounty, Drums and

Gunga Dinl

And iat regards the pre«s, the tame
Jewish control obtains. Everything

inimical to those Nations which have

freed themselves of alien domination is

"News", to be pJayed up and twisted

to fan the flames of hate in the hearts

of Americans, whereas the Menace of

An ti- National, God- Hating Jewish-Bol-

shevism is detiherately minimized! The
press is free only for the Money-inter-

ests 'behind the Publishing Houses, the

News Services and the great Adver-
tisers. By the attitude of this press,

you cannot help but recoB:ni2e who con-

stitutes the money-interests in ques-

tion!

In buying, employing and VOTING,
help FREE AMERICA I

RACE, YOUTH
By National Public Relations Director G. Wilhelm Kunze

Mein BundesfUhrer, OD-Men who help

lis SECURE our right to peaceable

astentbly and free speech, Bund-

Members, our Boys »nd Girls, Fellow

White Americans and other Non-

Parasitic Guests I

To understand how the small, ever

homeless minority, which alone has

anything to gain by tearing nations

asunder and by pitting them against

themselves and each other, we must

consider the race question.

The key to the rehabilitation of our

United States as a physically, mentally

and spiritually .healthy rneniber of the

family of Nations lies above all in a

proper application of the immutable

racal laws of the Almighty, which can-

not ibe repealed by ANY debating so-

ciety of legislators!

He created the various races of man-
kind, as He did the innumerable kinds

and types of animal and plant life, for

reasons of His own. It behooves us to

simply recognize these eternal truths

and to act in accord with them. To
make believe that the profound, inerad-

icable racial diflferenccs between the

Aryan, in other words White Gentile

Races on the one hand and the Asiatic,

African and other non-Aryan Races on

the other, do not exist, and to attempt

to thwart the will of Nature by indis-

criminately mixing the Races of the

World to produce "^ome artificial

"standard Human Race", is Madness

and Blasphemy!

Nature will not permit any trifling

witli its laws for any apprecialile length

of time ,as is amply proves by the

history of ALL great Cultures and

Civilizations of the past, the Rise and

Fall of every one of which can be trac-

ed to its abiding^by or disregarding the

Racial Laws. Every great Empire and

Culture in history was the product <xt

some particular Race, continuing to

grow »nd flourish so ^ong as it re-

mained true to type and beginning to

decay the moment affluence land a con-

sequent suicidal Liberalism brought

about a lowenng of racial barriers,

permitting an increasing degree of alien

influence upon the Culture in question

and UNAVOI'DABLY causing the dis-

integration of that Culture; There

never has been and there can be no

"internationar' or "interracial" Culture!

THESE UNITED STATES ALSO'
are the product of a particular Racial

Group, the ARYAN! The Men and

Women who conquered aiid pioneered

tliis Continent and built upon it the

great Nation which we are striving to

maintain, were Children of Aryan

Europeans? Whether Germanic, Latin,

Celtic or Slavic, they possess the neces-

sary degree of Blood-Relationship, and

consequently the necessary degrt;e of

common political, cultural, economic

and religious history and tradition, they

possess a basically common Code of

Ethics and Morals, -which enables them
to live under and subscribe to a com-

mon System of Laws

!

Where you can reasonably assume
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that your Fellow-Citizen has approx-

imately the same Ideas as you con-

cerning Right and Wrong, and where
you can afford to believe that his Word
is worth something and that he may
be considered honest until proven

otherwise, there you can develop and

maintain that Spirit of mutual trust

and understanding, that Will to Com-
radeship and Cooperation nnder which

alone a Nation may prosper. That

Spirit obtained in this Country only

so long as the Racial Affinity of its

Citizenry was sufficiently pronounced,

so long as we limited our hospitality

and tolerance to such as would honor

that tolerance, »o \ong «« we permitted

only the Son* of While European* to

gain influence In our Commonwealth

!

We are NOT preaching Race-Hatred,

but Race-Recognition and the Will to

the Preservation of our Ownl The Jew,

for instance, Is welcome to every one

of his characteristics so far as we are

concerned^ if he could only be moved
to remain among his own unasslmilable

kind with them and removed from
Power as a Parasite upon the Body
Politic of our and other Aryan Peoples 1

We can respect and live in Peace

with the Negro, the Japanese, the Chi-

nese, the Arab, provided we protect our

prerogatives here as these others do in

their Countries, because all fairly un-

mixed Races on Earth, where their

racial pride has not been spoiled, have,

in common with us, the God-given Will

to a National Culture, the Desire for

a Country of their own, a jDeterniina-

tion to work out their Destiny accord-

ing to their own characteristics without

alien domination^ and a contempt for

the Parasite!

The only true Inlernattonalitt, the

only ever-homeless Parasite, racially so

mixed and consequently torn within

himself h» to be at home to a degree

everywhere and truly at home nowhere,

is the Jewl Since the time of Ezra and

the development of his Tahnudic Law,
which put an end to his intermarrying

with all and sundry upon that ancient

Bridge between Asia, Africa and Europe
which he inhabited, this Jew has^ to be
sure, become the most strictly united

racial entity on the face of the earth,

hut rU the conflicting racial character-

istics which he iabsorhe4 with alien

blood in the distant pa«l «tiH actuate

him and explain his behavior!

I Whether it pleases us lo realize it or

not, his code IS one entirely alien to

the White Man's and he will NOT honor

our Code 1 Nor can we fight him with his

own weapons, because we, again, arc

not constituted like himt We have been

taught, for thousands of years, to honor

the Golden Rule» to treat all beings

with a human face as Humans, whereas

he, for thousands of years, has been

taught to follow the Rule of Gold and
to consider only the fellow-Jew as

being truly human and entitled to

honorable treatment I

Is it any wonder then^ that we are

bound to lose every game we under-

take to play with him?! We must

cither deny our own Nature to be able

compete with him, which cannot be

done successfully ,or we must knuckle

under to him, or we must end this de-

f^enerating competition I Let u» realize

t!hat a very few Editors of great News-
papers, a few masters of the school

systems of the Nation, a few censors

of the screen, stage and r^^adio, and par-

ticularly a few masters of Fnance, can

exercise a far greater inuuence over

the mind of this Nation and its People

than millions of worliers on farms, in

factories etc, c:\n offset! This is the

realization which hag enabled infini-

tesimal Jewish Minorities, throughout

History, to attain to astounding power
in the Countries which have tolerated

them I If we would be entitled to con-

tinue to exist as a White Man's Sover-

eign Nation, then we MUST develop
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the Race-Legislation of the United

States to the point where those who
may rule ns^ judge us, educate us or in

any way direct our minds and souls

MAY ONLY BE WHITE MEN!

Lewislation, we are decidedly NOT

In calling upon our Legislators to

adequately develop our Country's Race-

Legishtion, we are decidedly NOT
preaching un-Americanism or anything

basically new! American law-makers

generation*; ago, promulgated laws for-

bidding iutcriTiarriage lictwcen White

and Black, Yellow, Brown or Red In-

habitants in twenty-eight of these

United States! We have an Asiatic Ex-

clusion Act^ "Jhii Crow" Laws, and a

complicated System of Immigration

Quotas, differentiating even between

the various White Peoples! It has then

always been very much American,

wherever a Race-Problem became

acute, to instinctively attempt to create

Legislation designed to protect the

Aryan Character of our Nation! We
only call upon our Legislators to awake

to the fact that the Jew is as Alien, in

Body, Mind and Soul, as ANY other

Non-Aryan, and that he i« p. thousand

times more dangerous to us than all

others by reason of his parasitic

nature

!

A suicidal Tolerance of parasitical

Aliems^ making something entirely dif-

ferent out of the Nation, destroying

its ethics, morals, patriotism and relig-

ious conceptions, is NOT American!

Great Floods of Tears for a few

hundred thousand job-taking so-called

"Poor Jewish Refugees", who inciden-

tally in general have more of this

world's goods than you or I will ever

possess, and an absoUile, criminal dis-

regard for the n<'^tional Futures of Tens

of Millions of American Children to be

left to the tender mercy of these Pe-

fugees, is NOT American!

The Spirit which opened the West

and built our Country was the Spirit

of tbe Militant White Man, who had

no room for tolerance, within the lands

which he called his, for ANY Non-

Aryan who aspired to power and in-

fluence! That Spirit and that Spirit

alone, will save this Nation and is

AMERICAN!

We would not deny the manifold dif-

ferences between the Americans of

English, Irish, German, Italian, Polish,

French, Russian and other Aryan Stock.

They represent larger blocks of fairly

unmixed groups within our Country

than you may realize. These Groups

can mutujally respect their differences

without harm to tJie Nation and the

only one to gain nnything at alt by

sowing dissension and hatred between

them is again the Alien, the JevI

Each one of us can best serve his

country and the Greater by BEING
HIMSELF, by developing .his capabil-

ities in accord with his inherited charac-

teristics and by refusing to deny theml

But apart from our difTercnces, we

all, as White Men, have enough in

common to build a politically United

Front, of which the German Element

and its German American Bund *want

to be only a parti

As the Fighting Symbol and Sign of

Recognition of the M&n subscribing to

these Ideals, we have adopted the

swastika and the salute of the out-

stretched right arm and hand, just as

similar movements in Great Britain,

Holland, the Scandinavian Countries,

Canada, the United States, Italy, Bel-

gium, France, Spanish Spain, among

the White Russians, Ukrainians and

others have doiie, all of thein using this

Salute, and most of them this Symbol.

The various forms of Government and

the religious institutions being defend-

ed by these moveTnents are of man>

different kinds, whicli fact gives the lie

to the constantly reiterated charges in
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the Jewish-controlled press that these
signs are pureJy German, politically

purely national-sociahstic or religiously

pagan! This symbol and this salute re-

present the sign of recof3;nition ant! the
greeting of Aryans, White Gentiles,
each of whom is a Nationalist and un-
dividedly loya! to his own particular
country, and in our case that means
the United States of America, but who
are all united in the common battle
against a common enemy: Atheistic,
Asiatic, Jewish-Marxism iii any and
every form ! There i« no •ymbol better
•uitetl to unite the hundred million
WSiite American*, none which wHf
more definitely divide friend from foe,

ftt the reaction of any red Jew upon
coming face to face with it will prove
to anyone t

Insofar as our Youth i* concerned,
w« recent the frequently heard impli^
catioD that we are buildinff a political

Youth Movement. W© leave that to
our opponent*. Realizing as we do,

however, that in altogether too many
cases the public schools and other in-

stitutions open to children are teaching
them all the subversion which has been
condemned here this evening, that they
arc on all sides being fed lies and rot-
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tenness to make them ashamed of their
ancestry and of every White Man's
Virtue, we are undertaking to teach
them those truths which will make
them realize that they have every rea-
son to be distinctly proud of their an-
cestry, of the Nation from which their

ancestors came ami of their language
and customs 1 We teach them that pa-
triotism it NOT Bunk, that the taking
of "Oxford Oath." to refuiie to serve
the Nation in time of War and th** Rr-
fu«al to unlutft ihe Flag represent truly
alien, un-American idea*; we teach
them that ethics, morals and religion
are NOT .something for old fools and
that confusing Liberty with License
can only make them soft, biy, good-
for-nothing creatures, of no value to

themselves, their Nation or their God!
For the rest, we help to give them the
recreations and joys to which every
child is entitled, leaving Party Politics
for the day when they become voting
Citizens of the U. S. A.

White Men^ learn what responsibility

to yourself and your People'i Future

mean! Down the coward witihin you!

Recapture your Heritage! Join us!

FREE AMERICA*

ADDRESS
By National Leader Fritz Kuhn

Ladies smd Gentlemen, Fellow-

Americans, American Patriots:

I am sure I do not come before you
tonight as a complete stranger.

You will have heard of me through
the Jewish-controlled press as a creat-

ure with horns, a cloven hoof and a

long tail.

Well, old Beelzebub is a great magi-
cian. He can show up in many dis-

guises, and if on this occasion you miss
seeing the horns and tail, the reporters

present will know how to explain their

absence. They will say that I am put-

ting some hocus-pocus over on you, and
that I am not what I appear to be

—

or that what I say to you is propaganda
prepared for me by -Dr. Goebbels at the

instigation of Chancellor Hitler,

For, of course, no German American
citizen can express an opinion that docs

not conform to the standardized order
prescribed for us by the Sanhedrin,
Rabbi Wise, the Untermyers or Dick-
steins.

However you can believe me when I

say I have not the honor to be in the
confidence of the Fuehrer, and I am
sure from what I read in the papers
that he must be too busy planning the
seizure of the Ukraine, the liquidation

of the Monroe Doctrine and the inva-
sion of New Jersey to devote his time
to me.

In mentioning these distinguished

gentIcmen™-Ral}bi Wise and the others

who represent the race that Mr. Unter-
myer calls "the aristocrats of the
world"—let me say that I have the
highest respect for them. For they
have shown great ability in making
white appear black and are proving
themselves master magicians in slowly

but surely converting the American
commonwealth into a closed Jewish
corporation. The stock of this corpora-
tioTi is securely locked in their own
safe deposit boxes.

'So they think!

They will surely succeed in their far-

reaching ambition, unless you Aryans,
Christians, wake up, and not only speak
out in thunder tones to demand that

our government shall be returned to the
American people who founded it, but
also will put your shoulder to the wheel
and act understandingiy.

We—the German American Bund-
organized as American citizens, with
American ideals, and determined to

protect ourselves, our homes, our wives
and children against the shmy con-
spirators who would change this glor-

ious republic into the inferno of a bol-

shevist Paradise—we, I say, will not
fail you when called upon to give every
lawful support in our power in the fight

to break the grip of the palsied hand
of Jewish Communism on our schools,

our universities, our very homes,

I have sometimes heard the question:
"Why don't you go hack to Germnny if

you don't like th« way we run Ihmgt
here?"
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And I a«k who t» "We?" It it th«

Cominujnist*, the Jews, the hundred
percentisrt, the SocialUU, the Dem-
ocrat!, the RepubHcans, the Methodists

or BaptutK or the inquifiitor* for the

Adrnitiiitraticm? Are not the American
Citizen » of Cermaji extraction included

in the "We'»" that have a right to run
things here?

I have never said I don't like it her^e,

for, 1 do, and I intend to «tay here. No
one kas a ^eater veneration than 1

hmrnf {i>r th*? Fflther* of tha Re|nihUc
and the (food «triicture tJhcy founded.

And with that feeliner we gather here
tonigrht to honor the memory of the

immortal WasKin||:toii,

Ail my mtereits are here, my home
and my family. If my citizenship m«>ant
what t3»e Constitution says it means, I

have rig^hts here as well as duties.. If I

*Ay I don't like the way this or that

party temporaj>i!y in power administers

the goverrnnent which tastes me and
cnn »end me to Bght in a Europetui war,
I only exercise my citizenship Hght like

millions of other Americans who hap-
pen to be of English, Irish, Italian or
other extractions!

If the {foremment under the con-
tttutiott can draft me to die for it, it

cannot deny me the right to criticise

freely and act and protest as long as I

do not engage in treasonable activities.

And that brings me to the subject of

the German American Bund.

If you listen to Dicks tein or some
publicity hound in the pay of a Jewish
camarilla, you will have absolutely the
most false impression of our organiza-
tion.

This organization is actuated by the

wish to undo what the war has done in

depriving the German American element
of all poUtical influence.

There were hundreds and hundreds
of German American Societies, scatter-

eH all over the country, their members-
spending their leisure in bowling alleys,

at card tables or drinking beer. When
told to exercise their citi^ieTiship duties,

they said: leave politics to the Irish,

the Italians, the English or to the Jews.

That this attitude must have un-
pleasant consequences in its effect on
the German American clement, is hcing

rrali;^cd by those Atncricans oi Gf^rman
descent who see in its failure to take an
active part in the political development
r)f our rointlry tlie uUinirite litiu'fl^tioti

of rvciythiiu; that has been (he pifl oi

the German element to its adopted
country.

And that is exactly what is taking

place. The second largest element in

the United States—the German Amer-
ican—is today persecuted in every field

of endeavor.

Why?

Because the common enemy of all of

us who stand up for the America-nism
which the founders of the pjovernment
implanted in the nation^ is realizing

that if ever we can get together in a

united political front, this element will

be able to move mountains.

And that day will come, no matter
who stands in the way I

Many of you assembled here to pay
tribute to the memory of George Wash-
ington can testify to the reign of
terror through which you passed during
the World War as citizens of the
country.

Why?

Because you bore German names,
spoke a German dialect or still treasur-

ed memories of your homeland.

The time certainly was at hand for
some one to take the lead in protesting
against conditions amounting practical-

ly to terrorism, spiritual oppression and
denial of justice.
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The German American Bund grate-

fully took up the task of uniting the

German element in a bond of mutual

interest and protection, and it feels it-

self the true representative of the

silent majority of its co-racials in the

cultural^ economic and political field.

From the day this organization was

formed and attracted public attention,

it had to take on the Jews in a fight to

a decision. An unprecedented campaign

of hate and defamation set in under

Jewish leaders who inaugurated a boy-

cott against everything German via the

so-called Free Press, the radio and the

cinema. We have a theoretical con-

stitutional right to the use of these

public facilities to defend our good

name and refute accusations, but alas,

my friends: the press ,the radio and

the cinema are in the hands of Jews,

and, like Father CoughliB, General van

Horn Moseley, Boake Carter, Robert

Edmondson, James True, Rev. Gerald

Winrod and other outspoken patriots,

we are hindered in our right to refute

silly charges that would not stand up

in court under cross-examination for

ten minutes.

There is, however, a sort of compen-

sation in this. The louder our Jewish

friends bellow and bleat about the

Bund ,the more people become interes-

ted in wanting to find out for what we

are fighting.

We do not say that all Jews are

Communists, hut we do siay that Jewry

is the driving" force of Communism, as

has been admitted by Jewish author-

ities themselves!

Whenever a Jew appears in history,

he is worked up by his fellows into a

"Personality", who "overshadows" the

white man who really accomplishes the

things for which the Jew takes credit.

It is well-known, that during the

American Revolution Jews did a rush-

ing business with both sides of the con-

flict. If the British offered more money

for their goods, they denied to Wash-

ington the supplies so much needed by

his soldiers. If Washington was unable

to pay cash, he received no supplies,

Benedict Arnold's most intimate

friend, and his adjutant, a Jew named

David Salisbury Frank, is celebrated by

Jewish Historians as one of the most

distinguished assistants to General

Washington. He possessed Arnold's

confidence if anybody did, yet when

Arnold's treason was discovered, be

pretended complete ignorance of the

traitor's plans. Nobody believed him

and he was dropped from the army in

disgrace, only to pop up later in a

diplomatic capacity, thanks to Jewish

influence.

Let us take another case of Jewish

patriotism and examine the claim of

Haym Salomon, whom Jewish writers

have pictured as the most unselfish and

noble contender for American indepen-

dence. He arrived in Philadelphia with-

out a penny in his pocket. In two

years, according to his Jewish biograph-

ers, he had two million dollars and be-

came the good angel of nearly all the

officers of Washington's army as well

as of the Colonial government. To hear

the Jews tell it, Haym Salomon was

the real hero of the American Revolu-

tion, next to Washington. He was "the

Jew Behind the Revolution." He
"financed the war and was never repaid

for his outlays."

Unfortunately for Haym Salomon, in

1931 the history of this Jewish hero was

exposed by Dr. Max J. Kohler, a dis-

tinguished member of the present-day

Jewish community, who in a pamphlet

published in April 1931, declared that

investigation has shown that he never

loaned a dollar to the colonial govern-

ment. Dr. Kohler writes:

"Haym Salomon never made a loan to

the American Republic and ncT^er stated
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that he did, though that i» the founda-
tion of his fame today."

This did not stop the Jews from
erecting a monument to Haym Salo-
mon. Dr, Kohler's pamphlet, like all

the anti-Jewish evidence, was buried
under an avalanche of attacks by Jew-
ish propagandists.

Their i^I« in the struggle for the

preserration of the Union is dearly

thown hy the contempt which General

Grant felt for the Jew* when, in de-

fiance of the powerful influence of the

financial Jewi in the North, he itiued a

(renera] order on December 17, 1862,

forbidding Jew. to enter the Union
line*. It forbade Jew« to be found

within 60 miles of the front

As it turned out, he had disturbed a

nest of hornets and underrated the
Jewish power. It raised a fearful

storm. As a result he was compelled to

publicly rescind his order and then ex-

press deep regret at having made a

"mistake"!

It is interesting to sketch the career
of a typical Jew, when, after the Civil

War, the victorious North installed the
carpetbag regime in the defeated
Southern States. This Jew, Frank
Moses, began in a small way to force
himself into prominence. The Southern
people now had nothing to say in the
regulation of their own affairs. The
slaves had been freed and given the
vote. They didn't know what to do
with It, but the Jew, Mose*, soon made
them wise. He was one of the most
active of the horde of adventurers, loaf-

ers a5id scum of unscrupulous polit-

icians which invaded the South. A good
speaker, who knew how to arouse the
negroes, he preached a new outlook on
life and freedom—freedom from labor
and what to the colored people ap-
peared freedom from moral and social

restraint.

"Wonld yon like to sit at the table
with your former masters?" :Moses
asked the Negroes. "Would you like to
go to the theater, dress like and sit

next to the white ladies? And wonid
yoti like to have a white woman for a
sweetheart?" .

The result of these speeches was
shocking. Conditions became so bad
that white women did not dare to show
themselves alone on the street. The
details of this reign of terror are not'
fit to be told in public. It is enough to
say that they were so terrible that the
Southern people took the only steps left

to them to protect themselves.

These steps led to the organization of
the Ku KJux Klan, which paid back ter-
ror for terror.

Through it all, Moses prospered. He
had -behind .him the deluded Negroes,
and when the first Section took place,
he was made Speaker of the Assembly
of South Carolina- In the next elec-
tion he \vas chosen Governor of South
Carolina.

Claude G, Bowers in his book, "The
Tragic Era", describes Moses as a
moral pervert, a gambler and a rogue,
who took every opportunity to exploit
the people.

In the years that followed, the Jews
kept gaining in influence and power,
and as the years of the World War
approached their influence was great
enough to put one of their race—
"Barney" Baruch—in a position where
he testified he was the most powerful
man in the country. Never in the
world's history had the Jews attained
the same commanding power and
money-making opportunities that the
war afforded them.

We now know that it was the Jews
who were responsible for America's
entering the war through pressure
brought upon President Wilson by the
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Jewish financiers of the world and the

British Government. The price was
Palestine. And through the Brandei!»-

es, the Baruchs and the Untermyers
the deal was effected that sent thou-

sands of American hoys to fight on the

bloody fields of France and die for a

Jewish cause under the slogan of mak-
ing the world safe for ''democracy."

While Baruch was working in secret,

promoting the preparations for our

participation in the war, which he said

he knew in 1915 was coming^ other jews

were busily occupied with picking the

pockets of the German Americans.

When the war actually came to

America, Baruch assumed all the func-

tions of a dictator. He not only fixed

prices, but also the wages of labor. His

power extended over the entire capital-

istic system of the country. He was
able to see that his Jewish friends be-

came "indispensable" and immune from
military service, while the tion-Jews

were shipped to the front to do the

fighting.

Approximately 400 industrial plants

were under his dictatorship. No con-

tractor could build a house, no tin-

smith buy a piece of zinc without Bar-

uch's approval.

On June 27th, 1934, Representative

McFadden, .chairman of the banking

committee of the House, declared that

since the world war v/e have had no
Government in which Bernard K,

Baruch was not the chief adviser in

politics, economics and finance.

-Don't be fooled. Baruch and his

Jewish camarilla are set to drive the

United States into a European war on

any old pretext, for war and the suicide'

of nations is a rich harvest for them.

The Jew in a government position is

always for the Jews first, and with that

end in view he is shrewd enough to

make use of labor, of the church and

Christianity itself.

Baruch is merely a type which exists,

many times multiplied, in all countries,

many of them entrenched in positions

of great influence because of their

wealth. In the United States we know
them by name, in England and France
their Jewish names are covered by
tides. But all together they form a

syndicate organized for Jewish world

domination.

They hurl slanderous charges against

the Bund that it is an "outpost of the

Na?i Government". Every prominent

Jewish organization is an outpost for

world rulership, from the Zionists and
the American Jewish Congress down.
This Jewish Congress is composed of

21 national organizations which are

split up into hundreds of local units.

It is a standing complaint of the Jews
that they are persecuted, though they

have the utmost liberty in the United

States and are filling more places in

public life in proportion to their num-
bers than all the other racial elements

together.

You read in the papers what a „re-

markaible" success the Jewish boycott,

of Gerinan goods is proving to be. The
administration is exercising benevolent

tolerance of the practice, though it

resents bitterly the boycott of American

goods in foreign countries. Let me re-

mind the boycotters, that boycotting

goods imported from a foreign country

and thereby exercising the power of

restraint of trade against firms engaged
in the import business and against a

nation with which we are at peace, is

illegal and indefensible. This Govern-

ment has not declared a boycott against

Germany, therefore these individuals

are usurping a function of sovereignty

vested alone in the Government, And
here I want to call attention to the

Civil Liberties Act of 1S70 as " >f par-

ticular concein to those Jews and llicir

misguided Christian dupes who boycott
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the shops and places of business where
Gernian goods are offered for sale.

The Act imposes maximum penalties

of $5,000 and ten years in prison for

"conspiracy to injure, oppresi, threaten
or intimidate any citizen in the free

exercise of any right or privilqpe secur-
ed to him by the Const ittjtioti of the
United States or laws of the United
States," WK«r« hn* fh% actWn w«
dvmandl !>•«& tsik«B &cMa«t tit* Boy-
cottar*

7

If you ask what we are actively fight-

ing for under our charter, I will here
repeat the declaration I made public

some time ago:

1. A socially just, White-Gentile rul-

ed United States.

2. Gentile-controlled labor unions
free from Jewish, Moscow-directed
domination.

3. Gentiles in all position of import-
ance in government, national defense,
and educational institutions.

4. Chitlawing of the Communist Party

in the United States, prosecution of all

known Communists for high treason.

1 Immediate cessation of the dump-
ing of all political "refugees" on the
shores of the United Stateg.

6. Thorough cleaning of the Holly-
wood film industries of all alien, sub-
versive activities.

7. Cessation of all mhoMm of the free-
dom of the pulpit, pr^ss, radio and
stage.

8. A return of our Government to the
policies of George Washington; Aloof-
ness from foreign entanglements. Sev-
erance of ail connections with the
League of Nations.

Th«t U our proffnm. Take it or
leave it. If you approve and wish to

make your influence felt—for mUm» you
are powerless—the Bund is open to you,
provided you are sincere, of good
character, of Aryan (White Gentile)
Stock and an American Citizen imbued
with patriotic zeal! Therefore t Jwanl

FREE AMERICA!
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